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•Obesity is  ever- increasing  in patient populations both 
nationwide and locally in Arizona.  
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Discussion 
•Developing and discussing concrete tools and 
improving access to local resources is one means of 
addressing providers’ reported barriers to 
incorporating weight management in their daily 
practice. 
 

•Of note, 7 of 13 write-in responses to post-
intervention surveys referred  specifically to the in-
service event as a source of recent training in 
clinical weight management.  
 

•Although limitations of the study design preclude 
direct comparisons, general trends seem to indicate 
that providers found the intervention to be a 
legitimate means of training in obesity 
management. 
 

• Further development of provider-friendly, 
practical tools and training events are reasonable 
approaches to overcoming barriers to weight 
management. 
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Results 
• A follow-up provider-only survey was sent out via email and 
responses were compared to those from the first 2011 survey. 
Select results are presented in Figure 2.   
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•In 2011,  we conducted a survey of UA FCM nurses, 
residents, and faculty, regarding the perceived barriers 
to obesity prevention. See Tables 1 – 3.  

•In 2012,  based on these identified barriers, and on the  
evidence accrued by an extensive literature search,  
a “toolbox” of local resources was developed. See Figure 1. 
 
•In October 2012, a 1-hour , FCM  department-wide in-
service training was prepared and given to residents and 
faculty.  The perceived barriers of Lack of materials, Lack of 
referral resources, and Lack of training were addressed.  In 
addition, the Obesity Prevention Toolbox was presented 
and discussed.  

 

Intervention 
 
 

Figure 2. Percentage of Providers Reporting Receipt of 
Training in Weight Loss Management in the Past One Year 
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Figure 1. Weight Loss Toolbox 
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